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Lonely Troops

Save Your Father & Become ‘Hero Of The Kingdom’ On PC
Story Driven Role Playing Adventure For The Casual Audience
San Francisco, August 16th 2013: Independent games developer ‘Lonely Troops’ is proud
to announce the release and availability of their newest adventure and RPG, ‘Hero Of
The Kingdom’. Available now for the PC, this non-linear story driven title features an
intriguing story, in which you are cast into a rescue mission in search of your father.
Until that point, you had been living the quiet life on your farm in your shire,
comfortably enjoying the wonderful peace. Nothing lasts forever and one day malicious
bandits raided your house, burnt it to the ground, and kidnapped your father! With your
heritage and life on the line, you are challenged to a risky journey where darkness has
fallen upon the country. You must overcome your fear, suit up, and prepare for the
unexpected.

‘Hero Of The Kingdom’ is classic RPG gaming at its best; take to the road and explore
a vast and beautiful country full of danger and surprises. Meet and interact with
characters to gain knowledge and insight giving you valuable clues. Defend against and
attack the enemy, and take it upon yourself to complete quests of varying difficulty. To
survive, you must find ways to earn gold by mastering your skills and bartering. You can
even collect herbs, hunt for animals, and go fishing. With hundreds of hidden items to
uncover and 38 achievements to earn, do you have what it takes to save your father
and conquer the kingdom?

‘Hero Of The Kingdom’ is a popular game project on Steam Greenlight:
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=162334026

With its absorbing gameplay, beautiful graphics, wonderful music, impressive resource
management and easy-to-use controls, ‘Hero Of The Kingdom’ is a brilliant casual
RPG offering endless hours of enjoyable adventuring. Download the game today from
Big Fish, GameHouse, and iWin.
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Journalists interested in further information, additional assets or review code is welcome
to contact Indie Developer Consulting by sending an email to
press@indiedeveloperconsulting.com. Members of the press are likewise encouraged to
visit the following Hotlinks for updates on this and other games by the developer:

Hotlinks:
Developer Website

www.lonelytroops.com

Game Website

www.lonelytroops.com/hotk/index.htm

Facebook

www.facebook.com/LonelyTroops
www.facebook.com/HeroOfTheKingdom

YouTube™ Channel

www.youtube.com/user/LonelyTroops

Google Plus

https://plus.google.com/u/0/110087034732235172537/posts

